Abstract-Industrial automation and control systems are going through a big change, adopting the modern computing and Internet technologies to give completely new agility and adaptability properties to production plants, transport and energy systems and infrastructures, often referred to as Industrial Cyber Physical Systems (ICPS). In manufacturing, they are expected to cope with product customizations, changes in the market or supply chain, or failures. However, the wide adoption of ICPS requires rethinking approaches to their design and programming. This article reviews the state of the art of programming approaches for ICPS and analyses their capabilities, in the hope that it will help researchers to identify potential opportunities of future development of software solutions for ICPS.
I. INTRODUCTION
Industrial manufacturing is experiencing currently the next industrial revolution, popularly known as the Industry 4.0 which envisages that industrial machines and plants will include plethora of interconnected computing devices interacting while performing decision making and altering the physical world. Such systems are referred to as the Industrial Cyber Physical Systems (ICPS). Compared to traditional manufacturing systems which have simpler centralized computing architecture e.g. implemented with programmable logic controller (PLC)), the ICPS paradigm move towards having (potentially Internet accessible) distributed controllers, where each is connected to an individual manufacturing machine or a part thereof.
According to [1] , one challenge for ICPS is that production systems will have to adapt (ideally in real time) to changes in the supply chain and market and collaborate with ultra-flexibility potentially beyond company boundaries. This opens opportunities of enabling swift production according to individual customers' specifications and optimization in production procedures by organizing manufacturing/production units owned by different operators. Since the behaviour of manufacturing/production units (e.g. which include embedded controllers, sensor and actuator nodes/SANs, robots) are completely controlled by the software entities that run on them, the challenges and requirements of the design and programming of ICPS will be different to traditional industrial manufacturing systems and they have to be put into consideration for future software solutions.
This paper looks at the existing programming approaches amenable for ICPS and identifies their strength and weaknesses. The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents a motivating example of an ICPS, which will be used to identify the programming challenges and requirements of ICPS described in Section III. Section IV presents the state of the art of programming approaches and assesses them with regard to the considered programming requirements and challenges, and finally, Section V concludes the article.
II. MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
Let's consider an example of integrated factory floor illustrated in Fig.1 . In Fig.1 , there are several facilities indicated as F1, F2, and F3. Geographically, these facilities may be located at the same vicinity or even more remotely. F1 is a facility which is mainly used to store raw materials and manufactured products. F2 provides an environment mainly for office-related activities, however, some manufacturing amenities are also stationed in F2, for example, 3D printers. F3 is a manufacturing facility which has manufacturing devices and machineries that perform manufacturing operations. These facilities utilize state of the art technologies which include SANs, embedded controllers, and mobile robots to achieve production and safety requirements. For example, facility F1, F2, and F3 employ stationary SANs S1-S8 equipped with sensors such as light intensity, temperature, proximity detectors, or cameras to monitor the ambient environment and detect certain events, e.g., occurrence of fire.
Apart from stationary SANs, terrestrial SANs such as TS1 and TS2 equipped with presence sensors or cameras are also utilized which can navigate around the environment to perform security checks. Also equipped with their own sensors, flying aerial SANs are also deployed and possess additional advantages in their degree of freedom of movement compared to terrestrial SANs. There are also service robots such as SR1 which assist in maintenance and office-related duties. F3 have embedded controllers run software entities which control the manufacturing machines to produce products, e.g., bottle drinks.
Some of the software entities may directly aim at implementing particular behaviours of the physical system, while others can play a purely supporting role, e.g., performing computations or enabling communications and interoperability. The current trends in software design emphasize autonomy of software entities through their encapsulation to components of sorts, often referred to as functional blocks [2] , agents [3] , services [4] , or concurrent software entities such as those named reactions [5] or clock domains [6] . This is done to increase the reuse potential of software and to increase the overall system flexibility. The use of Internet and cloud opens opportunities for interoperation between elements in the facilities, for example, remote monitoring/control, resource sharing, and supply chain management. Also, features of the Internet and cloud facilitate easier integration of new facilities or removal/detachment of existing facility and allow for elements intra and inter facilities to interoperate and form systems dynamically. The behaviours of the aforementioned elements (i.e. robots, SANs, manufacturing machines) in the systems are governed by the software entities which run on their corresponding execution platforms. Therefore, the amount and extent of effort in designing and programming systems like the motivating example will be affected by the underlying software programming framework.
III. IDENTIFIED PROGRAMMING REQUIREMENTS
Based on the example, the following programming requirements can be identified.
1) Concurrency
Software entities in systems like the motivating example are naturally running in parallel and deployed on more than one execution platforms (distributed). Thus, the software programming approach should facilitate programmers to design and deploy concurrent software entities potentially in more than one execution platforms.
2) Dynamicity By taking into account the work in [7] , the term dynamicity can be associated to the need to deal with dynamic behaviours and uncertainties. These uncertainties can come from either or both the physical world and software world, and they can be associated or will eventually lead to changes in the presence of software entities, i.e., software entities entering or leaving the system during runtime. From the software perspective, creating new software entities, resuming the execution of suspended software entities, and inbound migrating software entities in the new location achieve addition/introduction of software entities. Suspending the execution of software entities, (permanently) terminating the execution of software entities, and outbound migrating software entities to a new location lead to removal of software entities. In general, software migration is categorized into two types, weak and strong migration. Weak migration permits the movement of software entities without retaining its execution and data state, while strong migration corresponds to the movement of software entities from one to another location with its execution and data state retained.
In addition, also by taking into account the work in [8] , dynamicity is highly related to scalability, disturbance handling, and flexibility. Referring to the motivating example shown in Fig.1 , the introduction or detachment of facilities or their elements therein (i.e. manufacturing machines, mobility of terrestrial and aerial SANs and robots) can cause the addition of new or removal of existing software entities.
Disturbances can be caused by failures, e.g., either in hardware controllers or in software controllers (e.g. due to errors, bugs, deadlocks), changes in production demand or manufacturing throughput, or human errors.
Flexibility is related to the need to cope with product customizations, e.g., variation in product designs, sizes, and mixes. Such product customizations may require changes ('updates') of existing software entities.
To cope with changes in system composition, having individual software entities which are aware of other software entities' presence and preferably also their capabilities is considered desirable. In this paper, this feature is referred to as software environment awareness.
3) Composability Potentially large-scale and complex systems like the motivating example is subject to addition or removal of embedded controllers, robots, SANs. Thus, a programming approach which enables modular software design paradigm is crucial. Modular software design paradigm facilitates easy adjustments in case of changes or modifications.
IV. STATE OF THE ART AND ASSESSMENTS
The current state of the art encompasses a number of different software programming paradigms. Among the most popular software approaches are the Multi Agent Systems (MAS), Service Oriented Architecture (SOA), "Automation domain-specific languages", and those originally developed with inherent formal Model of Computations (MoC).
A. Multi Agent Systems (MAS)
MAS software paradigm provides abstraction where software entities are encapsulated as agents. Agents are naturally loosely-coupled, and some are designed to react (respond) to incoming inputs or events from the environment. MAS paradigm supports the execution of concurrent agents and facilitates their communication with each other through defined communication interfaces. Examples of MAS-based programming frameworks are JADE [9] and JIAC [10] . Especially in the industrial manufacturing domain, among the state of the art of MAS-based programming approaches, JADE is considered as the most popular and prominently used.
Fundamentally, MAS paradigm supports concurrency that agents can be executed in parallel and distributed across different computing machines. For example, with regard to JADE, agents may be executed by the same device or distributed across different runtime environments, where one computing machine possibly contains one or more runtime environments.
Some MAS frameworks, including JADE, enable hierarchical composition of software entities and allow for modular software design paradigm. For example, JADE agents execute concurrently, with individual agents potentially contain one or more concurrent 'sub-behaviours' called behaviours in JADE terminology. In addition, some MAS frameworks, particularly those which fully comply with the Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) standard such as JADE and JIAC, have considerable support in coping with dynamicity. These MAS frameworks enable creation, suspension, resumption, termination, and migration of software agents. However, there are no built-in mechanisms in these MAS-based frameworks which assist in achieving proper system composition dynamically.
B. Service Oriented Architecture (SOA)
According to the SOA paradigm, service is defined as discrete functionality which can form applications or systems. The SOA paradigm offers the concept of loose-coupling, reconfigurability, and flexibility which allows service entities to be composed or orchestrated during runtime to create different systems. Looking at the SOA paradigm, a number of key features provide support in addressing dynamicity. -Loose coupling: Individual service entities may be executed on their own without relying or dependent on other service entities. -Mechanisms of information exchange: SOA defines an architecture such that service entities are informed (dynamically) of what and which services are 'present' and can be used. The information exchange mechanism provided by SOA paradigm supports software environment awareness. -Flexible orchestration: With the SOA paradigm promoting loose coupling concept, systems may not necessarily be formed (or composed) during design time, but dynamically during runtime. Several existing SOA-based software approaches are based on state of the art SOA specifications, for example, MCC-OSGi [11] which is based on the OSGi specification, UPnP Robot Middleware [12] , which is based on the UPnP specification and designed specifically for robotic domain, SOA4D [13] which is based on the DPWS specification, and Arrowhead which utilizes DNS Service Discovery [14] . There is also the OPC-UA standard which defines its own SOA specification. SOA-based approaches focus mainly on providing information exchange mechanisms which enable service entities to advertise, discover, and use services. Service entities are naturally concurrent, where they can be run in parallel on the same or also distributed across different computing machines. SOA paradigm doesn't provide any specifications or describe any standards in dealing with dynamicity beyond the loosecoupling feature and the information exchange mechanisms related to service discovery, advertisement/registration, and invocation.
Some SOA frameworks like WS4D provide the mechanism to dynamically introduce and remove service entities during runtime, however they don't provide further support in allowing dynamic suspension, resumption, and migration. SOA frameworks typically leave how services are composed together at the misery of the programmers. One exception is the Arrowhead framework which provides service orchestration function. However, different from some SOA frameworks like WS4D and the SOA4D, Arrowhead and OPC-UA do not specify how software entities are described, that one may not consider them as software programming approaches.
C. Automation domain specific languages
In the manufacturing domain, among the most prominently known and used domain specific languages are the IEC 61131-3 [17] and IEC 61499 [18] . The IEC 61131-3 is dominating the automation world, but it is designed for centrally controlled systems. Thus, programmers are very likely to face difficult challenges when using this approach for modern ICPS, where it is expected that they are often distributed and decentralized. In addition, the standard also lacks features to cope with dynamicity.
On the other hand, the IEC 61499 is designed with consideration for distributed setting. Currently, there are more PLCs which are compatible with the IEC 61131-3 than the IEC 61499, although the industrial adoption of IEC 61499 is growing. Hierarchical composition is permitted in IEC 61131-3 and 61499, which can be achieved in function block form through the creation of the so-called compound or composite function blocks from multiple basic function blocks. Meanwhile, in MAS-based approaches like JADE, individual agents can contain one or more behaviours, with individual behaviours can contain one or more 'sub-behaviours'. Compared to composite/compound function blocks and basic function blocks which are of the same encapsulation, agents and behaviours are not.
The IEC 61131-3 was designed to comply with traditional industrial manufacturing systems which are typically centralized, 'static' (i.e. remain unchanged during the entire time of their operation) and focus more on 'mass production' of the same products, thus very limited programming features/constructs are available for dealing with dynamicity. Meanwhile, the IEC 61499 have been experiencing improvements which also consider requirements and challenges of modern ICPS. It is possible to create, delete, start, and terminate IEC 61499 function blocks dynamically without restarting the system ('on the fly') through the IEC 61499 device manager. However, depending on how the IEC 61499 applications are implemented, particularly in certain cases when composite function blocks are involved, relatively simple changes such as replacing, adding, or removing individual function block within composite function block can become quite difficult and complicated for programmers [19] . In light to such challenges, there are works which propose solutions with regard to dynamic reconfiguration in IEC 61499. For example, the approach used in the εCedac project [20] proposes a composite function block that handles state transitions during the reconfiguration process and performs runtime checks to detect failures. However, scenario for migration is not considered. Another work described in [21] proposed a new function block namely the Reconfigurable Function Block, however reconfiguration scenarios are limited depending on the individual execution control charts which are hardcoded in individual Reconfigurable Function Blocks (where each ECC corresponds to each possible scenario).
Originally, the IEC 61499 doesn't provide built-in features to support migration of function blocks (e.g. from one controller to another). An approach to achieve function blocks migration in IEC 61499 is presented in [22] , however in this approach, migration cannot be triggered by the corresponding function blocks. On another note, programmers themselves are responsible to ensure that proper composition of function blocks are achieved when changes are made in an IEC 61499 application 'on the fly', which can also become challenging as an IEC 61499 application becomes more complex and increases in scale.
D. Formal MoC-based Approaches
Formal MoC-based approaches utilize formal semantics and MoC which assist programmers in designing software entities which are amenable for formal verification. Formal verification helps in minimizing programmers' efforts in software testing and avoiding errors/bugs in their implementation. Some examples of formal semantics and MoCs-based software approaches are Esterel [5] , DSystemJ [23] , SystemJ [24] , LibDGALS [25] , and LibGALS [26] .
Formal MoC-based approaches, like the aforementioned ones, support concurrency. Esterel supports synchronous concurrency, where software entities execute in lock-step in accordance to a notion of time of logical discrete clock (tick). However, it is not designed for distributed setting and doesn't support asynchronous concurrency (i.e. where concurrent software entities have their own notion of tick). Also, Esterel programs are usually compiled to C/C++ making it platform dependent. The use of C/C++ means programmers are responsible for ensuring that memory allocation is handled properly during runtime, which can become challenging especially in complex systems with distributed setting. Esterel is also not designed for coping with dynamicity: E.g. no support is given to allow for introduction and removal of software entities during runtime. Similar issues are present in LibGALS and LibDGALS due to the use of C/C++. However, LibDGALS has the advantage over Esterel and LibGALS, that it provides certain degree of support to handle dynamicity which includes creation and termination of software entities. Esterel, LibGALS, and LibDGALS support hierarchical composition, where in Esterel, synchronous software entities (called reactions) can contain multiple 'sub'-reactions. Meanwhile, LibGALS and LibDGALS have asynchronous software entities (called clock domains) at the top level, where individual clock domains may have hierarchical reactions.
SystemJ and DSystemJ languages are similar to LibGALS and LibDGALS as they support both asynchronous and synchronous concurrency and based on the same formal MoC namely GALS (Globally Asynchronous Locally Synchronous) [6] . Hierarchical composition with clock domains on the toplevel and reactions on the bottom-level is also supported. However, unlike LibGALS and LibDGALS, SystemJ and DSystemJ are based on the use of Java. SystemJ and DSystemJ code is compiled into Java which enhances code portability as compared to LibGALS, LibDGALS, and Esterel. Also, the use of Java saves the programmers' effort on handling memory allocation during runtime. The formal MoC-based approaches provide abstracted communication mechanisms for software entities to communicate among each other or with the environment. All of the considered formal MoC-based approaches utilize mechanism called signal to interact with the environment and between synchronous software entities, meanwhile the mechanism called channel is used by SystemJ, DSystemJ, LibGALS, and LibDGALS for communication between asynchronous software entities. Abstracted communication mechanisms such as signals or channels allow programmers to focus on system-level function instead of implementation details of communication and physical interfacing.
Both SystemJ and LibGALS are similar in that both are designed for the design and programming of 'static' systems and lack programming features to handle dynamicity, while DSystemJ and LibDGALS are dynamic extensions from SystemJ and LibGALS, respectively. DSystemJ supports creation and weak migration of software entities, while LibDGALS support creation and termination of software entities. Still both DSystemJ and LibDGALS lack many features for supporting proper dynamic system composition and software environment awareness.
E. Combination of Paradigms
Apart from the aforementioned paradigms, there are efforts in developing new paradigms by synergizing different paradigms in order to benefit from the features provided by the individual paradigms at the same time. In this section, some of such combinations will be briefly discussed.
1) MAS and SOA
There have been attempts to combine both SOA-based approaches and MAS-based approaches. Looking at the state of the art, three methodologies are identified in which the combined SOA and MAS is achieved. First is to wrap (software) agents as service entities, for example, by wrapping agents as web services [27] . Second is to introduce what is called as the Service Oriented Multi Agent System (SOMAS), such as Thomas [28] . Third is to introduce a proxy function to enable interoperability. One example which uses this methodology is JADE-JBossESB [29] . With the development of the FIPA standard, FIPA-compliant MAS-based frameworks like JADE and JIAC V [30] , the latest version of JIAC, incorporate some degree of SOA-like functions using the Directory Facilitator (DF), which allows agents to register their services and perform query to the DF to obtain list of registered services.
The introduction of the SOA paradigm into MAS-based frameworks adds further support in dealing with dynamicity, which aims at enabling software environment awareness and introduce loose-coupling found originally in SOA. Still, it is the responsibility of programmers to ensure the composition is achieved properly.
2) Automation domain-specific and SOA With appealing features of loose coupling and enabling reconfiguration, the SOA paradigm attracts attention and leads to efforts in combining SOA and the domain specific approaches of IEC 61131-3 and 61499. For example, the work [31] proposes a conceptual IEC 61499-compatible approach that adopts the SOA paradigm. The work [32] implemented SOA using IEC 61499 function blocks, however no SOA functions were introduced at the runtime-level. Then, the work [33] attempted to introduce SOA functions into IEC 61499 at the runtime environment level. Another approach in [34] used the DPWS stack to implement SOA in IEC 61499. Introducing the SOA paradigm to the IEC 61131-3 was also considered, but the fact that the IEC 61131-3 isn't designed for distributed setting hinders any significant developments in introducing SOA into the IEC 61131-3 [17] . Similar to the introduction of SOA into MAS approaches, the introduction of the SOA paradigm to the IEC 61499 adds the feature of loose coupling and incorporate software environment awareness. However, this approach doesn't introduce functions which support proper dynamic composition of IEC 61499 application. Programmers are still responsible in ensuring that such composition is achieved.
3) 'Automation domain-specific' and Formal MoC-based While the automation domain-specific approaches like the IEC 61131-3 and 61499 are considered the most prominently used in PLC-based manufacturing systems, insufficient concern is given in ensuring that the standards have unambiguous semantics. In the attempt to alleviate this issue, there have been attempts to use formal semantics and model of computations. The work described in [35] makes use of the synchronous reactive semantics and applies them to the IEC 61499 by generating the corresponding Esterel code from IEC 61499 function blocks. Also, the attempt [36] uses the formal GALS MoC to model IEC 61499-based systems. Other formal MoCs, such as Net Condition/Event Systems [37] and timed automata [38] , were also considered. Meanwhile, a few attempts consider introducing formal semantics and MoCs into the IEC 61131-3. An example is [39] , which allow mapping of IEC 61131-3 into timed automata. The aforementioned efforts in incorporating formal MoCs into the IEC 61499 and IEC 61131-3 emphasize on enabling programmers to develop verifiable software entities based on these standards.
4) Formal MoC-based and SOA
Attempts are also being made in realizing the synergy between the SOA paradigm and formal MoC-based programming approaches. One successful attempt in this domain is the SOSJ framework [41] , which extends the formal MoC-based language SystemJ with the SOA paradigm. The SOSJ framework has been further enriched with features that enable creation, suspension, resumption, termination, and migration of software entities 'on the fly' without requiring system restart and demonstrated in a manufacturing scenario [42] . The framework benefits from the features provided by SystemJ, which include the use of abstracted communication mechanisms of signal and channel, hierarchical composition with clock domains and reactions, and formal MoC that guarantees functional correctness and allows for verifiable software entities. However, the feature that support proper dynamic composition of systems is not present in SOSJ.
5) MAS and the automation domain-specific
The features offered by the MAS software paradigm attract people to use MAS-based programming approaches in the automation domain-specific languages environment. An example is the works [47] , where software agents are utilized to support dynamic reconfiguration in IEC 61499-based manufacturing scenarios. In these examples, some extent of formal model was used, however it is not inherent in the programming frameworks and applies only to certain extent, e.g., synchronization and coordination between software agents and the IEC 61499. This is different from the approaches in Section IV.D or IV.E.4, where the formal models in these approaches are inherent in the software frameworks and more extensive that they can guarantee the functional correctness of the software entities.
Both the holonic and MAS paradigm is also used alongside the IEC 61131-3, for example, in the work [48] , where the ADACOR framework is used to implement holons in the IEC 61131-3 environment. The aforementioned works are based on the approach that essentially uses separate MAS (or MAS and holonic) and IEC 61499 and or IEC 61131-3 based programming frameworks. Interestingly, different combination of these individual approaches can introduce distinct combination of advantages and disadvantages in addressing the programming requirements due to their respective programming features and limitations. For example in [48] , while MAS-based frameworks generally support introduction and removal of software entities during runtime, the use of IEC 61131-3 prevents the use of the above features.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Because of space limitations, this paper is unable to present all developments in software solutions for ICPS, however the observed developments may expose possible ways along which the legacy technology would transform to satisfy new requirements.
